Pupil Voice Meeting - 26th November 2015
AIMS
1.

To explain to children what the federation with Elson means

2. To ask children to collect the thoughts and ideas of their class on how the two schools
could link
3. To collect children’s ideas on how we can report to the Full Governing Body

To explain to children what the federation with Elson means


Only one child knew about the federation with Elson (their parent works at Elson!) so
the meeting began with a simple explanation of what it is and means. We had a look at
their website and the class’s names so that the children could see how similar Elson is
to us – we even spotted Mrs Marshalls name on the homepage!

ACTION – Mrs Woolley will give the representative of each class an explanation to share to
their class and the website address to show them Elson.

To ask children to collect the thoughts and ideas of their class on how the two schools
could link


The children at the meeting have agreed to collect the ideas from their class on how
Elson and Gomer could link. We came up with some suggestions to help:
SKYPE
Email
Letters
Visits

ACTION – The representatives with the help of their class and teacher are to collect ideas
on how Elson and Gomer to link together

To collect children’s ideas on how we can report to the Full Governing Body


The children have suggested we could write a letter. The Year 2 children felt
confident they could attend a meeting with some governors the younger children said
they would prefer to video. We agreed that once we have collected all the information
from our classes we would make a decision on how to pass the information onto the Full
Governing Body

